START HERE

Apply & Receive ODA hemp grower license

Register for next year and report the amount of acreage/square feet grown along with the amount of hemp harvested

Confirm that your sample request form, on-site sampling form, and the pre-harvest test report were sent to ODA and keep copies for yourself

Crop Loss? Notify ODA within 48 hours. Do not destroy hemp.

Harvest & Sell to a hemp handler for further processing if the pre-harvest test results are ≤ .34% total THC

Schedule hemp sampling and testing with an approved lab no more than 28 days before harvest

You must use an accredited and licensed lab to do your required pre-harvest testing. Find a list of labs at: https://oda.direct/HempTestingLabs

If you fail your pre-harvest test, you have the option to retest, resample, or destroy. Find details on what to do if you fail a test at: https://oda.direct/FailedHempTest

Hemp Grower Responsibilities
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